Wake up! Wake up! Look up our redemption draws near.

The pope sent a video message of himself through Anglican Bishop Tony Palmer to Kenneth Copeland Ministries Conference calling for reconciliation of Catholics and Protestants.

Prayerfully watch this video of the conference:
Anglican Bishop Tony Palmer begins by appealing to end the protest - just as the Lutherans and Methodist have done - and become Catholics, followed by the pope’s video message to the conference calling for unity and asking to be prayed for, concluded with Kenneth Copeland getting up and praying for unity and then speaking in an unknown language for the pope.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b5TwrG8B3ME

Read from Kenneth Copeland’s web page what they think of the new pope. (also interesting is the responses at the bottom).
http://kennethcopelandministries.org/2013/03/historic-change/

This is one of the clearest signs yet that we are in the last days. This pope is making friends from every walk of life faster than it takes lightning to hit the ground and he has not even completed one year as pope yet. No one will be able to speak against him without being denounced.